The nature of the RDF data model allows for numerous descriptions of the same entity. For example, di erent RDF vocabularies may be utilized to describe pharmacogenomic data, and the same drug or gene is represented by di erent RDF graphs in DBpedia or Drugbank. To provide a uni ed representation of the same real-world entity, RDF graphs need to be semantically integrated. Semantic integration requires the management of knowledge encoded in RDF vocabularies to determine the relatedness of di erent RDF representations of the same entity, e.g., axiomatic de nition of vocabulary properties or resource equivalences. We devise MINTE, an integration technique that relies on both: knowledge stated in RDF vocabularies and semantic similarity measures to merge semantically equivalent RDF graphs, i.e., graphs corresponding to the same real-world entity. MINTE follows a two-fold approach to solve the problem of integrating RDF graphs. In the rst step, MINTE implements a 1-1 weighted perfect matching algorithm to identify semantically equivalent RDF entities in di erent graphs. Then, MINTE relies on di erent fusion policies to merge triples from these semantically equivalent RDF entities. We empirically evaluate the performance of MINTE on data from DBpedia, Wikidata, and Drugbank. The experimental results suggest that MINTE is able to accurately integrate semantically equivalent RDF graphs.
INTRODUCTION
The original vision of the Semantic Web put strong emphasis on the distributed, federated nature of this next evolution of the Web. While there have been some e orts to go in that direction, such as federated SPARQL queries [1, 4, 19] , semantic search or (meta-)data registries, we still deem that there is an imbalance and a large part of semantic technologies are mimicking traditional data management techniques. Knowledge about entities is spread across di erent datasets on the Internet or intranets of organizations. Information about chemical components and drugs is published by di erent data providers, e.g., DrugBank 1 or Kegg 2 .
Similarly, data about people can be found in social networks, customer relationship management (CRM), or human-resource (HR) systems. Further, product information is available in e-commerce Web sites, product life-cycle management (PLM) systems or open product data repositories. It is not realistic to expect that all these data sources will publish their data using the same unique identiers and uni ed vocabularies. Semantic technologies provide the basis for semantic description, interlinking and fusion of disparate data sources. Existing approaches often separate the linking and fusion steps, which we together subsume under the concept of semantic integration. Linking approaches implemented in tools such as Silk [7] and LIMES [15] , for example, allow for discovering links between RDF resources by exploiting the similarity of literals of their datatype properties. Thus, entities representing drugs with similar names can be linked. Subsequently, data fusion frameworks such as Sieve [11] and ODCleanStore [12] implement methods for semi-automatically merging equivalent RDF entities. However, both data linking and fusion approaches do not su ciently exploit the semantics encoded in the vocabularies used to describe heterogeneous data, e.g., functional and inverse properties, sub-classes, or sub-properties. Thus, RDF entities that are represented using [7] and Sieve [11] Figure 1: Motivating Example. The drug Ibuprofen in the DBpedia and Drugbank RDF graphs. Properties such as name or case number are shared in both RDF graphs, while properties such as chemical formula or name translations only exist in one of the graphs. The challenge is to produce an integrated RDF molecule for Ibuprofen.
syntactically di erent properties or resources, but that are semantically equivalent with respect to a vocabulary semantics, cannot be linked or integrated.
To address the limitations of existing approaches, we devise MINTE, a semantic integration technique able to utilize semantics encoded in vocabularies in order to link and fuse semantically equivalent RDF entities in a single step (which we call semantic integration). MINTE implements a two-fold approach for both determining the relatedness of two RDF entities and merging them. The contributions of this work are in particular:
-A novel method for matching and merging semantically equivalent RDF entities. Semantics encoded in OWL 2 RL is exploited during the integration. -An empirical evaluation to assess the e ectiveness of MINTE for the integration of RDF graphs. Experiments are executed on DBpedia, Wikidata, and Drugbank. Di erent types of heterogeneity at schema, property, and value levels are considered in the study.
Observed results suggest that MINTE is able to accurately integrate semantically equivalent RDF graphs. Further, MINTE behavior is empowered by semantic similarity measures, ontologies, and fusion policies that consider not only textual data properties as current approaches do, but also logical axioms encoded in the graphs to tackle relations among objects and object properties.
The remainder of the article is structured as follows: A motivating example illustrating the problem of integrating semantically equivalent RDF entities is presented in Section 2. We describe our approach including a general problem statement and the MINTE architecture in Section 3. Our semantic disambiguation and integration technique is detailed in subsection 3.3. The data fusion strategy and policies for merging equivalent RDF molecules is outlined in subsection 3.4. A comprehensive evaluation of the MINTE approach and analysis of the obtained results is presented in Section 4. An overview of related work and its comparison with MINTE is given in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 presents our conclusions and outlines our future work.
MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
Graph integration is an important task in a variety of domains. For a motivating example, we choose the chemical domain, where numerous representations of drugs are available across various RDF graphs. All of them are valid RDF descriptions despite using different schemas or covering di erent properties. DBpedia contains general information about drugs, for instance, dbr:Ibuprofen 3 ( Fig. 1a) comprises common properties, e.g., rdfs:label in di erent languages, dct:subject categories, rich rdf:type annotations in terms of numerous ontologies (i.e., DBpedia ontology, YAGO, Umbel, Wikidata, DUL), and links to other language pages in DBpedia, wiki links and knowledge bases. Another well-known dataset in the chemical domain is Drugbank. Drugbank's description of Ibuprofen 4 (Fig. 1b) contains detailed, domain-speci c drug data i.e., chemical formula, pharmacological data, interactions, drug targets, enzymes, and transporters. Drugbank and DBpedia descriptions have few facts in common but greatly complement each other. Although the vocabularies, URIs, properties and values used to describe the drugs are di erent, they refer to the same real world drug.
RDF graphs often contain semantic knowledge, e.g., logical axioms encoded in the graph (cf. Fig. 1c) . The axioms are able to bridge the gap between di erent representations using, for example, The problem of semantically integrating RDF graphs. The two RDF graphs in 2a contain semantically equivalent RDF molecules. The problem consists of building a homomorphism θ to an idealized integrated RDF graph such as that in 2c. Such a homomorphism θ to map equivalent entities, e.g., dbr:Ibuprofen and DB01050, to an integrated entity is presented in 2b.
owl:sameAs or owl:equivalentProperty axioms, etc. However, existing instance integration and link discovery approaches such as Silk [7] or LIMES [15] consider only data properties with textual or numeric values when comparing two entities; therefore, they are also called triple-based approaches. Triple-based frameworks require a special con guration le that speci es which properties have to be compared with each other. Fig. 1d illustrates how Silk caters for data properties only, which in turn exhibits poor performance and low similarity values for the same real-world entities when annotated using di erent vocabularies. Assuming that property mappings are supplied, string similarity is still not able to identify a match since the values are divergent, e.g., "Ibuprofen"@en and "Femadon"@en. Applying numerical similarity addresses a possible con ict between the values of pubchem and compoundID. The resulting similarity score of the two equivalent drugs is relatively low, i.e., 0.2. Identi ed matches, i.e., similar entities, have to be merged in order to obtain a uni ed representation of the drug. The fusion process has to comply with certain rules to eliminate possible con icts, redundancy or inconsistency. Triple-based data fusion approaches as Sieve [11] require those rules be explicitly prescribed similar to Silk. Suppose a completed matching process or user script suggested to merge dbo:Ibuprofen with DB01050 (cf. Fig. 1d ). Again, Sieve considers only literal properties and their con guration during the fusion, e.g., label and brandName are synonymous and only one property name is retained; the same for pubchem and compoundID, i.e., only one property-value pair is moved to a fused entity. Therefore, all the object properties are transferred as is to the new entity without any processing and consistency check, e.g., neither taking into account the class hierarchy of type, nor the equivalence of drugCategory and dct:subject. This drawback leaves room for data redundancy and semantic inconsistency in a fused entity.
THE MINTE APPROACH 3.1 Problem De nition
De nition 3.1 (RDF Molecule). Given an RDF graph G, we call a subgraph M of G an RDF molecule [3] i the RDF triples of M = {t 1 , . . . , t n } share the same subject, i.e., ∀ i, j ∈ {1, . . . , n} (subject(t i ) = subject(t j )). An RDF molecule can be represented as a tuple M = (R,T ), where R corresponds to the URI (or blank node ID) of the molecule's subject, and T is a set of pairs p = (prop, val) such that the triple (R, prop, val) belongs to M. Property values are free of blank nodes, i.e., let I be a set of IRIs and L a set of literals, then val ∈ I ∪ L.
We call R and T the head and the tail of the RDF molecule M, respectively. For example, an RDF molecule of the drug Ibuprofen is (dbr:Ibuprofen, {(rdf:type, ChemicalSubstance), (dbo:actPrefix, "C01"), (pubchem, 3673)}) 5 . Further, an RDF graph G is de ned in terms of RDF molecules as follows: 
Given two RDF graphs G and D, an entity e can be represented by two di erent RDF molecules M G and M D in ϕ(G) and ϕ(D), i.e., M G and M D corresponding to semantically equivalent RDF molecules. In this work, we tackle the problem of matching and merging semantically equivalent RDF molecules from RDF graphs. This problem is de ned as follows: Given ϕ(G) and ϕ(D) composed of RDF molecules, and an idealized set F of integrated RDF 
Consider the RDF molecules presented in Fig. 2 to illustrate an instance of the problem of semantically integrating RDF graphs. RDF molecules in Fig. 2a belong to two di erent datasets but they are semantically equivalent because both represent the same entity, i.e., the Ibuprofen drug. On the other hand, RDF molecules in Fig. 2c comprise an idealized set of RDF molecules that integrates semantically equivalent molecules from two graphs in Fig. 2a . A solution of the problem of semantically integrating RDF graphs is to identify the homomorphism θ that maps RDF molecules (e.g., Ibuprofen and DB01050) into integrated RDF molecules. Fig. 2b illustrates the homomorphism to map source graphs in Fig. 2a to an idealized graph in Fig. 2c .
However, real-world cases impose several restrictions on the problem of building a homomorphism. Firstly, only few RDF graphs provide their entities with established links to the semantically equivalent entities in other graphs. Generally, such links must be discovered beforehand. Secondly, an ideal graph is hardly ever available for the entire diversity of RDF graphs available in Linked Open Data cloud. Therefore, the initial problem has to be approximated taking into account the real-world settings. The approximation includes two steps: identi cation of semantically equivalent entities in arbitrary RDF graphs and fusion of the matches found into an idealized uni ed RDF graph. For instance, during the identi cation task it has to be decided whether dbo:Ibuprofen (Fig. 1a) and DB01050 (Fig. 1b) are equivalent based on their properties and general axioms in Fig. 1c . In turn, the fusion task aims at generating a uni ed representation of those two molecules if they are marked as equivalent.
Below we describe how our approximation approach tackles the identi cation and fusion steps to build a homomorphism between arbitrary RDF graphs.
The MINTE Architecture
We propose MINTE, an integration framework able to identify and merge semantically equivalent RDF graphs, thus providing a solution to the problem of semantically integrating RDF graphs. MINTE consists of two essential components. First, the identi cation component discovers semantically equivalent entities with the help of two sub-components, namely the Dataset Partitioner and the 1-1 Weighted Perfect Matching Calculator. Second, the Integrator component digests the output of the previous one in order to produce a semantically integrated knowledge graph. Fig. 3a depicts the main components of the MINTE architecture. The pipeline receives two RDF graphs G and D, and additional parameters in order to produce a semantically integrated RDF graph. MINTE relies on a semantic similarity measure Sim f and an ontology O to determine when two RDF molecules are semantically equivalent.
Semantic similarity functions employ the axioms in O together with the object properties (cf. Fig. 3b ) to deduce a semantic equality of such entities. Additional knowledge about class hierarchy (rdfs:subClassOf), equality of objects (owl:sameAs) and properties (owl:equivalentProperty) allows to investigate deep semantic relations at the graph level instead of comparing plain literals. For instance, analyzing Fig. 1c one can entail that ChemicalSubstance is a sub-class of Drug, anti-in ammatory drug is the same entity as anti-in ammatory agent, the values of atcPrefix and atcCode of the compared drugs are close to each other, and nally that "Ibuprofen" is synonymous to "Femadon". Therefore, a semantic analysis manages to discover that dbo:Ibuprofen and DB01050 are semantically equivalent RDF graphs.
To do so, the Dataset Partitioner compares RDF molecules in ϕ(G) and ϕ(D) based on the similarity measure Sim f . A bipartite graph is created between G and D; edges correspond to the pairwise comparison of the RDF molecules and are weighted with values of the similarity measure Sim f . Once a bipartite graph is created, MINTE identi es the semantically equivalent RDF molecules. A 1-1 weighted perfect matching algorithm is executed in order to identify for each RDF molecule the most similar one. Thus, if two RDF molecules are connected by an edge of the 1-1 perfect matching, then they are considered semantically equivalent.
Finally, the RDF Molecule Integrator component resorts to fusion policies σ for integrating semantically equivalent RDF molecules and generating an integrated RDF graph. An ontology O is utilized to map properties and resources in equivalent RDF molecules, while fusion policies σ specify certain rules for how the mapped properties or values should be physically merged in order to eliminate redundancy while preserving consistency. Fig. 3c illustrates how semantic fusion is capable of producing a fused entity aiming at complete and consistent facts. Between two objects linked by owl:sameAs only one, e.g., dbc:AnInflammDrug, is chosen; one atcCode property is merged into a fused entity as it contains a more general and complete value; class hierarchy is retained; pubchem value is kept as a functional property, i.e., it should have only one value; and labels with brand names complement each other.
Identifying Semantically Equivalent Entities in RDF Graphs
MINTE uses a semantic equivalent technique to decide when two RDF molecules correspond to the same real-world entity, e.g., determining if two drugs are semantically equivalent. The process involves two stages: (a) dataset partitioning and (b) nding a perfect matching between partitions.
Dataset Partitioner. The partitioner employs a similarity measure Sim f and ontology O to compute the relatedness between RDF molecules in ϕ(G) and ϕ(D). Addressing exibility, MINTE allows for arbitrary, user-supplied similarity functions that leverage di erent algorithms to estimate the extent of correlation between RDF molecules. Supporting a variety of similarity measures including simple string similarity functions we, however, advocate semantic similarity measures that achieve better results (as we show in Section 4) by considering semantics encoded in RDF graphs. After computing similarity scores, the partitioner constructs a bipartite graph between the sets ϕ(G) and ϕ(D).
A threshold γ is used to discard edges of the graph whose weights are lower than γ . Fig. 4 illustrates the impact of di erent threshold values on the number of edges of a bipartite graph. Edges in bipartite graphs represent relations between RDF molecules with similarity values greater or equal than a threshold. If the threshold is equal to 0, the bipartite graph is complete and the edges represent the pair-wise comparison of the RDF molecules. Contrarily, if the threshold is high, e.g., 0.8, few edges are included in the graph.
1-1 Weighted Perfect Matching. MINTE solves the problem of identifying semantically equivalent RDF molecules by computing a 1-1 weighted perfect matching between the sets of RDF molecules to be integrated. The input of the 1-1 weighted perfect matching component is a weighted bipartite graph, where a weight of an edge between two RDF molecules corresponds to a similarity value. The Hungarian algorithm is utilized to compute the matching. Fig. 5b illustrates the result of computing a 1-1 weighted perfect matching on the bipartite graph in Fig. 5a . The edges between the RDF molecules in the graph in Fig. 5b represent the fact that the connected RDF molecules are semantically equivalent, e.g., RDF molecules M2a and M2b are semantically equivalent. As will be shown in the results reported in Section 4, the accuracy of the process of determining when two RDF molecules are semantically equivalent is impacted by the characteristics of the similarity measure Sim f . In case a semantic similarity measure like GADES is utilized, MINTE is able to precisely match RDF molecules that correspond to the same real-world entity.
MINTE Fusion Policies
Once the semantically equivalent RDF molecules have been identi ed, the second component of MINTE produces an integrated knowledge graph. In order to retain completeness and consistency and, at the same time, reducing the redundancy of the data, MINTE applies a set σ of fusion policies, i.e., rules operating on the triple level, which are triggered by a certain combination of predicates and objects. Fusion policies resemble exible lters tailored for speci c tasks, e.g., keep all literals with di erent language tags or discard all except one, replace one predicate with another, or simply merge all predicate-value pairs of given molecules. Fusion policies resort to an ontology O to resolve possible con icts and inequalities on the levels of resources, predicates, objects and literals.
The policies that process resources, e.g., URI naming conventions when creating an integrated graph, are denoted as a subset σ r ∈ σ . The policies that focus on properties are denoted as σ p ∈ σ . Interacting with the ontology O, σ p tackles RDFS and OWL property axioms, e.g., rdfs:subPropertyOf, owl:equivalentProperty, and owl:FunctionalProperty. Such an interaction is particularly important when the σ p policies have to comply with sophisticated OWL restrictions on properties. That is, if a certain property can have only two values of some xed type, σ p has to accurately monitor the merging process to ensure semantic consistency. Lastly, the policies dedicated to objects (both entities and literals) comprise a subset σ ∈ σ . For literals, the σ policies have to implement string processing techniques, such as recognition of language tags, e.g., @en, @de, etc., to be able to identify whether two values are di erent or the same but with syntactic errors. For instance, S1 rdfs:label "Ibuprofen"@en and S1 rdfs:label "Aktren"@de are considered di erent whereas "Ibuprofen"@en and "Iburpofen"@en are evidently the same. Similar requirements can be applied to xsd:date and other standard datatypes. For objects of object properties, the MINTE de nes three fusion policies, which are illustrated in Fig. 6 :
Union policy. The union policy creates a set of (prop, val) pairs where duplicate pairs, i.e., pairs that are syntactically the same, appear only once. In Fig. 6a the pair (p 1 , A) is replicated, then it is included once in Fig. 6b . The rest of the pairs are added directly.
Subproperty policy. The policy tracks if a property of one RDF molecule is an rdfs:subPropertyOf of a property of another RDF molecule, i.e., {r 1 ,
As a result of applying this policy, the property p 1 is replaced with a more general property p 2 . The default σ object policy is to keep the property value of p 1 unless a custom policy is speci ed. In Fig. 6c , a property p 3 is generalized to p 4 while preserving the value C according to the ontology axiom p3 rdfs:subPropertyOf p4 in Fig. 6a .
Authoritative graph policy. The policy allows for selecting one RDF graph as a prevalent source of data when integrating the following con gurations of (prop, val) pairs:
− The functional property policy keeps track of the properties annotated as owl:FunctionalProperty, i.e., such properties may have only one value. The authoritative graph policy then retains a value of a molecule from the primary graph:
Annotated as a functional property in Fig. 6a , p 2 has the value B in Fig. 6d , as the rst graph has been marked as authoritative beforehand. The value C is discarded. However, σ can rede ne these criteria, and employ further processing to ensure that property values are equivalent or not. − The equivalent property policy is triggered when two properties of two molecules are owl:equivalentProperty:
The authoritative policy selects a property from the authoritative graph, e.g., either p 1 or p 2 . By default, the property value is taken from the chosen property. Custom σ policies may override these criteria. − The equivalent class or entity policy contributes to the integration process when property values are annotated as owl:equivalentClass or owl:sameAs, i.e., two classes or individuals represent the same real-world entity, respectively:
Similarly to the equivalent property case, the value with its corresponding property is chosen from the primary graph. Custom σ p policies may handle the merging of properties. The spectrum of possible fusion policies is not limited to the list described above. Fusion policies allow for a exible management, and for a targeted control of creation of an integrated knowledge graph. These policies vary from naming convention for resources to a ne-grained tuning of desired parameters. Varying a set of applied policies, it is possible to focus on a certain integration aspect
Complexity analysis
Graph Matching Complexity. MINTE receives two sets ϕ(G) and ϕ(D) of n and k RDF molecules. To estimate the complexity the two most expensive operations have to be analyzed.
Stage
Entities Identi cation Fusion Table 2 : Time Complexity. Results for the steps of Partitioning and Matching, where n, k are the numbers of RDF molecules, n ≥ k. l := card(M i ) + card(M j ) + card(O), i.e., the amount of properties to merge having an ontology O; p is a constant Table 2 gives an overview of the analysis. The complexity of the Dataset Partitioner module depends on the complexity of the chosen similarity measure that has to be applied for nk pairs. The asymptotic approximation thus equals to O(nk · O(Sim f )). The complexity of 1-1 Weighted Perfect Matching component employs the Hungarian algorithm [14] and hence converges to O(n 3 ) (or O(k 3 ) if k > n; here and afterwards, we assume n ≥ k). Partitioning and perfect matching are executed sequentially. Therefore, the overall complexity conforms to the sum of complexities, i.e., O(nk · O(Sim f )) + O(n 3 ). We thus deduce that the graph matching complexity depends on the complexity of the chosen similarity measure, whereas the lowest achievable order of complexity is limited to O(n 3 ).
Graph Fusion Complexity. Fusion policies resort to axioms, e.g., property hierarchies, functionality, transitivity, disjointness, inverses, symmetry, chains, irre exivity, that are de ned in the OWL 2 RL pro le, which is in turn based on the DLP 6 logic [5] . Reasoning in OWL 2 RL is proven to be polynomial [6] . Therefore, given n identi ed pairs, a number of l := card(M i ) + card(M j ) + card(O) of properties in the compared molecules and ontology O, 
EVALUATION STUDY
To empirically evaluate the e ectiveness of MINTE in solving the integration problem between RDF graphs, we conducted three experiments. We evaluated di erent types of heterogeneity on the schema, properties, and value levels, using RDF graphs from DBpedia, Wikidata, and Drugbank. We address the following research questions:
RQ1 Is MINTE capable of integrating diverse RDF graphs e ectively? RQ2 How does a similarity function a ect the e ectiveness of the MINTE integration technique?
Implementation: MINTE is implemented in Python 2.7.10. The experiment was executed on a Ubuntu 14.04 (64 bits) machine with CPU: Intel Xeon E5-2650 2.3 GHz (4 physical cores) and 32 GB RAM. We evaluated three similarity functions in the MINTE pipeline: GADES [17] , Semantic Jaccard (SemJaccard) [2] , and GBSS [16] . GADES relies on semantic description encoded in ontologies to determine relatedness. GADES examines both hierarchy similarity, i.e., graph neighbourhoods, and string similarity. SemJaccard is an extension of Jaccard similarity metric adjusted for supporting reasoning and materialization. That is, comparing entities from di erent vocabularies, SemJaccard requires the materialization of implicit knowledge and mappings instead of direct triple sets comparison as plain Jaccard does. Deduced facts increase the possible intersection of triples and raise the similarity score. Finally, GBSS 7 7 https://github.com/chrispau1/SemRelDocSearch is a similarity function that is tailored only for DBpedia vocabularies.
Metrics: Although each experiment has di erent datasets and gold standards, we use the same metrics for all the experiments. We measure Precision, Recall and F-measure. Precision is the fraction of RDF molecules that has been identi ed and integrated by MINTE (M) that intersects with the Gold Standard (GS), i.e., Precision = |M ∩GS | |M |
. Recall corresponds to the fraction of the identi ed similar molecules in the Gold Standard, i.e., Recall =
|M ∩GS | |GS |
. F-measure is the harmonic mean of Precision and Recall. Precision and Recall equally contribute to the nal score; therefore we compute the F1 metric.
Integrating RDF Molecules from DBpedia
The goal of this experiment is to evaluate the MINTE approach on RDF graphs that share the same vocabulary, while the RDF molecules have di erent properties.
Benchmark: 500 molecules 8 of type Person extracted from the live version of DBpedia (July 2016). Based on the original RDF molecules we created two sets of molecules by randomly deleting or editing triples in the two sets. Table 1 (Experiment 1) provides basic statistics on the benchmark.
Baseline: The gold standard includes the original DBpedia Person entities and corresponds to the idealized RDF graph F . The fusion policy is set to the default Union policy in this experiment.
We evaluate MINTE with GADES, SemJaccard, and GBSS on datasets D 1 and D 2 presented in Table 1 . RDF molecules are described using the DBpedia vocabulary, and each molecule has only one corresponding semantically equivalent molecule. Table 3 shows 
Integrating DBpedia and Wikidata RDF Molecules
The goal of this experiment is to evaluate MINTE approach on RDF graphs that contain semantically equivalent entities but are annotated with di erent vocabularies, namely DBpedia and Wikidata. Benchmark: 20,000 molecules of type Person extracted from the live version of DBpedia (July 2016) and Wikidata. Table 1 (Experiment 2) presents an overview of the involved datasets.
Baseline: The gold standard includes the owl:sameAs links between entities from DBpedia and Wikidata. The fusion policy is set to the default Union policy.
We evaluate how MINTE performs when integrating datasets described with di erent vocabularies. Table 4 contains the results of MINTE using the SemJaccard and GADES similarity measures. We observe that MINTE exhibits the best behavior when GADES is utilized, i.e., the maximal F-Measure is 0.76 in comparison to 0.266 obtained by SemJaccard. GADES considers semantics and is able to leverage equivalence and subsumption relations between entities in RDF graphs. Thus, even when the molecules are described with di erent vocabularies, GADES is able to detect relatedness between RDF molecules. However, SemJaccard does not utilize this semantics and therefore, it produces worse results even in high percentiles (cf. Fig. 8 ).
Integrating RDF Molecules from DBpedia and Drugbank
The goal of this experiment is to evaluate MINTE against RDF graphs annotated with di erent vocabularies. In the third experiment we compare Drug entities. Benchmark: contains 1568 molecules of type Drug extracted from the live version of DBpedia (July 2016) and Drugbank. Table 1 (Experiment 3) shows details of the involved datasets.
Baseline: The gold standard includes the links between DBpedia and Drugbank entities and corresponds to the idealized RDF graph F . The fusion policy is set to the default Union policy in each experiment conducted. Table 5 shows the results of MINTE with SemJaccard and GADES. Contrarily to the previous experiment, heterogeneity of vocabularies is addressed by mappings between DrugBank properties and DBpedia properties. Some mappings are already described in the datasets by owl:sameAs and owl:equivalentProperty axioms, while other mappings have been hand-crafted for this experiment. The mappings produce more materialized triples that in turn increase the performance of SemJaccard. Varying the threshold value, MINTE manages to achieve 0.915 F-Measure for the 99th percentile (cf. Table 5 ). 
Discussion of Observed Results
Based on the three experiments considering Precision, Recall, and F-Measure, we can positively answer RQ1, i.e., MINTE is capable to integrate semantically equivalent RDF molecules to create an integrated RDF graph. We can also observe that the accuracy of MINTE is indeed a ected by the behavior of the studied similarity measures, as shown in the Tables 3, 4 , and 5. Therefore, these observed results allow us to answer RQ2: a semantic similarity function tends to produce more precise and reliable results than non-semantic ones.
RELATED WORK
The problem of integrating RDF graphs has been in the research focus for many years. Knoblock et al. [9] propose Karma, a framework for integrating structured data sources. Schultz et al. [18] introduce the Linked Data Integration Framework (LDIF). The framework provides a set of independent tools to support the process of interlinking RDF datasets. For instance, Silk [7] identi es owl:sameAs links among entities of two datasets and Sieve [11] performs data fusion. ODCleanStore [12] is an RDF data integration approach which relies on Silk when performing instance matching and involves a custom data fusion module when merging discovered matches. Uni edViews [8] is an Extract-Transform-Load (ETL) framework for processing RDF data. Based on ODCleanStore, Uni edViews supports a wide range of processing tasks including instance linking and data fusion (the LD-FusionTool [13] is responsible for data fusion).
Although the aforementioned approaches are fast and e ective, they require domain knowledge and signi cant manual e ort while con guring the pipeline. In contrast, MINTE is a universal "black box" technique that requires only a small number of high-level parameters while leaving room for tweaks and adjustments. Previous work has focused mostly on the problem of heterogeneity of data sources while MINTE focuses on the problem of integrating semantically equivalent entities in RDF graphs. The novelty of the MINTE approach resides in the use of the knowledge about RDF molecules encoded in the graph.
Other e orts to obtain uni ed RDF graphs are the existing federated SPARQL query engines which implement Boolean join operators to merge RDF graphs from di erent data sources. One of such approaches is ANAPSID [1] which introduces two Boolean operators, the adaptive group join (agjoin) and adaptive dependent join (adjoin). FedX [19] describes the bound join technique which uses one subquery to evaluate the input sequences. SPLENDID [4] provides hash joins and bind joins to optimize the performance in the query execution strategies when the join arguments are processed in parallel from the data sources (hash join) or a variable must be bound for the succeeding join operation (bind join). Ladwig et al. [10] propose an operator called SIHJoin, a symmetric index hash join that addresses the problem of Linked Data query processing not only remotely but also locally. In contrast, MINTE solves the problem of joining RDF molecules by determining relatedness, nding the 1-1 perfect matching, and merging equivalent RDF molecules following a fusion policy. Thus, even if two RDF molecules di er syntactically, i.e., they have non-matching URIs, they will be joined if they are identi ed as semantically equivalent.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We presented MINTE, an approach for integrating semantically equivalent RDF molecules from di erent sources into a single RDF graph. MINTE follows a two-fold approach where rst semantically equivalent RDF molecules are identi ed, and then, semantically equivalent RDF molecules are merged. MINTE may utilize di erent similarity measures to decide whenever two RDF molecules are equivalent. Furthermore, MINTE resorts to di erent fusion policies to merge semantically equivalent RDF molecules. The behavior of MINTE was empirically studied on three real-world RDF graphs and on three similarity measures. Observed results suggest that MINTE is able to e ectively identify and merge semantically equivalent entities, and is empowered by the semantics encoded in ontologies and can exploit similarity measures.
In this article, we focused on the e ectiveness of the approach. There is still room to improve MINTE in terms of performance and scalability, which is our target for future work. Also, we plan to de ne physical join operators that allow for the integration of semantically equivalent RDF molecules on demand.
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